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Review of Gena of South East Hants Berks Surrey

Review No. 63449 - Published 17 Apr 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: gedanon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15/4/06 1200
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Gena
Phone: 07515562730

The Premises:

Nice house in a quiet residential area. Met in a local hotel car park and she guided me to her place.
Clean house, nice comfortable bedroom with mirrored wardrobes (which she used to full
advantage). Offered a drink on arrival. 

The Lady:

Absolutely charming, beautiful and genuine. A Ukranian lady with a very sexy accent. Very friendly
and impossible not to feel at ease with. Very, very slim with a perfectly formed body, beautiful small
breasts and the tiniest waist I've ever seen. She apologised for not having time to put on any make-
up, but quite frankly, didn't need any - she's stunningly beautiful all over. (Her website pics are
lovely, but don't really do her beauty justice.)

The Story:

Gina started by going down on her knees to give me a blow-job (w/o) in front of the mirror. She said
she liked to watch herself sucking cock - and really did. We spent most of the time having oral,
including 69 at her suggestion. (This was absolutely sensational). Gina came while I licked her and
this wasn't faked! Had full intercourse in several positions which she liked. Gina simply wants to
please you as much as herself. She's a genuinely highly-sexed lady. Finally came in her mouth and
she swallowed. No hurry to leave and offered the opportunity to wash and refresh. This was a true
GFE. Gina is an absolute gem.
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